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A company is as good as
the people working in it,
because it is they who

form a team working for
thesuccess of the
entire company

Piwek Centrum Obróbki Numerycznej Sp. z o. o. Sp. k. 
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We are a family company operating on the Polish and foreign market since
1996.
Our mission is continuous development and consistent satisfaction of the
clients' needs. In order to ensure the highest quality of the services we provide,
we are constantly improving production processes and working on the 
development of team work with appropriately trained employees. 
TThe strategic goal for the coming years is to constantly strengthen the market
position and image of the company, as a competent and reliable trading partner

Become our customer today!

- milling 
- lathing
- drilling
- threading
- boring
- stamping
- polishi- polishing
- deburring
- grinding surfaces, holes, rollers
We provide machining services on 3, 4, 5-axis 
machines equipped with robotic sockets

ISO 9001-2015 
CERTIFICATE

VDA 6.3 MONITOR ERP 
innovative 

management system 
of the company

Lean 
Management

www.piwek.com.pl

SCOPE OF
SERWICES



DESIGNING  
We employ experienced constructors, technologists and CAD and CAM programmers who 
deal with the design of equipment for our own needs and the needs of our customers

ASSEMBLY OF ELEMENTS  
We provide assembly services

MEASURING SERVICES 
WWe have the ability to make measurements using coordinate-measuring machines

PERMANENT MARKING 
We provide permanent marking services using the micro-point and laser method

FOR THE NEED OF THE CLIENT 
We make details comprehensively with galvanic, thermo-chemical treatment, painting, trowalizing, thermal 
deburring, washing and maintenance, including bending, plasma and laser sheet metal burning

www.piwek.com.pl

OUR
MACHINERY

CNC milling machines
- Mazak VARIAXIS J-500/5X + robot
- Mazak HCN 4000
- Mazak VCS 530C
- Mazak VTC 200CII
- Mazak HTC 400
- Mazak - Mazak AJV-25/405
- Mazak VTC 20B
- Brother TC 32BN
- Brother TCS2DN
- Avia VMC 800
- Avia VMC 1000

CNC lathing machines
- Mazak QTN 100MY
- Mazak QTS 250M
- Emag VL4

CMM measuring machines
- Cord 3 Universal 
- Axiom Too 900 HS
- Axiom Too 900
- Zoller Smile 400
- Nikken XZ 236
- - Sylvac 600
- Mitutoyo SJ-301
- Rockwell 600A

Other machines
- Easy Marker - micro point marker 
- Jotes SPD 30B - surface grinding machine
- Bomar Proline 320.280 ANC - automatic saw
- Bomar Ergonomic 320.520 DG - gravity saw
- conventional milling machines - horizontal, vertical 
- - conventional drills - column, table



Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Belgium, Finland, 
Sweden, Italy, USA, Denmark, Slovakia

Piwek Centrum Obróbki Numerycznej 
Sp. z o.o. Sp. k. 

ul. Ostrowska 1a, Rososzyca
63-405 Sieroszewice 
NIP 6222804498

CONTACT 
ee-mail: piwek@piwek.com.pl

tel. 62-739-60-80
www.piwek.com.pl 

We provide services for ...
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